A Happy House

Across

Down

2. see yourself in this
4. keeps the house warm
5. these may the house bright at night
10. these make shade on sunny days
11. place to walk from one room to another
15. look outside through this
17. separates rooms
18. just outside the front door, good place to sit
and talk
19. what people sit on
21. keep food in here
22. walk in the house through this
25. a kind of door for a fence
26. sit on this while watching TV
28. watch movies and shows on this
29. goes around the yard or garden
30. use this to go from one floor to another
31. a room for sleeping

1. these remind us of happy times
3. a place to sit outside or have a barbeque
6. dinner is served on this
7. part of a dresser or cabinet to store things, has a
handle to pull
8. people who live in the house
9. a place to wash or take a shower
12. a place for cooking meals
13. a place to put books
14. where you can make a small fire to keep a
room warm
16. area with flowers or vegetables
20. a place for children to play outside
21. smoke from the fire place goes up through this
23. goes on top of the house
24. hangs on a wall
27. keep clothes here
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A Happy House
Answers
Across

Down

2. mirror
4. heater
5. lights
10. trees
11. hallway
15. window
17. wall
18. porch
19. chairs
21. cupboard
22. door
25. gate
26. couch
28. television
29. fence
30. stairway
31. bedroom

1. pictures
3. patio
6. table
7. drawer
8. family
9. bathroom
12. kitchen
13. bookshelf
14. fireplace
16. garden
20. yard
21. chimney
23. roof
24. painting
27. closet
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